


"It is important for all people to look after the world 

we live in. We must take care of the places where animals 
and plants live. We need to understand how different 
creatures live, so that we can be careful not to spoil 
their habitats."

eight    few    full    leave    might    start    write    wroteKey Words

•  Use Teacher Talk to stimulate discussion of conservation.

•  Notice homophones:  there/their  see/sea  to/too

•  Identify antonyms:  empty/full  few/many  sad/happy  

•  Understand concept of reporting information. 

•  Notice synonyms:  sad/unhappy  everyone/everybody

•  Identify digraphs:  photographs  children  shellfish

•  Focus on irregular spelling:  wrote  eight  might  write 

•  Retell and/or act out the story following the sequence.

•  Expand vocabulary with rhymes, suffixes, etc (back cover).

•  Promote drama, writing or art as follow-up activities.
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The Rocky Shore Report

written by Pam Holden
illustrated by Robin Van't Hof
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Every summer, the children at Hilltop School visit the 

rocky shore. Before they go, they make careful plans 

and good safety rules. Some parents are invited to 

go on the trip. It is important to visit when the tide 

is low. The children read books about rock pools, and 

they find information about the creatures and plants 

they might find there. 
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You’ve Just Finished your Free Sample 
 

Enjoyed the preview? 
 

Buy:  http://www.ebooks2go.com
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